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In-store shopping expected to rule back-to-school season
across all categories—from apparel to school supplies.

Percentage of Consumers Who Plan to Shop In-Store
for Select Categories
86% School Supplies
82% Clothing/Apparel
81% Shoes
76% Classroom Supplies
61% Backpacks
47% Electronics
41% Sporting Equipment
32% Dorm/Apartment Furniture
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To learn more about how Sensormatic Solutions portfolio of loss prevention,
inventory intelligence and traffic insights solutions can help retailers improve
the back-to-school shopping experience, visit www.sensormatic.com.

2019 Sensormatic Solutions Back-to-School Shopping Trends
Findings are based on responses from 1,163 US-based consumers, 18-years and older, via a third-party provider. All
of the respondents plan to shop for back-to-school in 2019 with 39.8 percent shopping for elementary school, 27.9
percent shopping for middle school, 34.8 percent shopping for high school, 33.7 percent shopping for college and
4.3 percent are teachers.

